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Foreign explorers proudly presenting their trophies .

"Hunting adventures in Kamtschatka 8 days from US $ 7750.-, at the Baikal
Lake in Siberia from US$ 4750.- (prices include trophy)"

Hunting magazines in the US and Europe widely advertise hunting trips to these and
other regions in Russia. Their targets are bear , elk, ibex, ram, various species of
sheep and deer.

Statement from Sergej Longinov
member of the National Commission
of the "Council of Rebirth of the
Itelmen in the Kamtschatka" .

The promotion of commercial adventure hunting trips to our land has shocked our
indigenous peoples. The animals which rich western people hunt in our region have
served our peoples for centuries as a source of food, for the production of clothing.
And not least do these animals represent a spiritual and religious value to our
peoples.

As a member of the commission of the "Council of the Rebirth of the Itelmen in the
Kamtschatka" I strongly oppose the further promotion of commercial hunting
adventures in the lands of my ancestors.

Historically these territories belong to our ancestors. At present our National
Commission and representatives of the Russian Federation negotiate the restitution
of the land to the Itelmen and also the restoration of a national economic system. Our
traditional economy of course includes the use of our natural resources.



THE HUNTING CONSORTIUMUnfortunately at present the russian
authorities are in charge of affairs in
the traditional territories of the
Itelmen. The Russian Ministries
exploit resources like gold ,
diamonds, natural gas. They allow
overex tens ive hun t ing and
overfishing .

Internationale Jagdreisen

Jf**Ehrliche
Beratung

Persdnlicher
Service

SOWIETUNION
RuBlandjagd ist Vertrauenssache - wir vermittein nichinur, sondcrn sind Шг Sic liberal I vor Ort irn Einsatz.
Alie Programme enthalten: Inlandfl üge, Transfers,Doimetscher/ Begleiter, Stop in Moskau u. a . Ncbenkosten.
Auerhahn, Birkhahn, Schnepfe:
Kalinin , Smolensk, St . Petersburg
6-tag. Programm inkl. Auerhahn-AbschuS ,

Sibirischer Rehbock:
Slarkste Trophaen - Kurgan , Tyumen
6- tag. Programm inkl. 1 Rehbock
Mehrere Вбске moglich
Elch :
Smolensk , Kalinin - zur Brunft
3-tag. Programm inkl, 1 Elch
Bíí r, Sauen , zweiter Elch moglich
Bar:
Lachsl’ressende, Starke Baren - im FruhlingKamchatka - 17- tag. Programm inkl. AbschuB ... S 10.000, -Khabarovsk - 14- tag. Programm inkl. AbschuB . . S 6.625,-zweiter Bar moglich
MaraHiirsch:
Abenteuerjagd - Tuva , Altai , Kasachstan12- tag. Programm zur Brunit inkl . AbschuBBar, zweiter Maral, Sib. Rehbock moglich
Steinbock :
Stàrkste Trophaen der Welt - Kirgizstan
Tien Shan Geb. 10-tag, Programm inkl. AbschuB $ 4.490,-
Schneeschaf :
Jakutien 15- tá g. Programm inkl. AbschuBKhabarovsk 15-tag. Programm inkl. AbschuB . .. S 10,600,-Kamtchatka 17-tag. Programm inkl. AbschuB S 14.500 ,-Bar, Elch , Rentier, Wolf moglich

The Ministry of Hunting of the
RSFSR receives large sums of hard
currencies for contracts that entitle
american and european travel
agencies to fish and hunt in our
territories. Not a single Rubel, Dollar
or Mark goes to the Itelmen
themselves.

$ 1.390 .

3 2.100 ,

$ 5.650,-

The state politics on these "colonial
territories" leads to confrontations
between the Russian government and
the indigenous peoples of the half-
island of Kamtschatka.

$ 5.100,-
I therefore call upon the international
community to stop the commercial
overexploitation of the resources of
the Itelmen. The same demand has
been presented to the Ministry of
Hunting , the Northern State
Committee and the Council of
Ministers of the RSFSR.

I

$ 11.300,-

Auch im Progr.; Marco Polo Schaf ,
Saiga, Dagestan Tur, Kuban Tur,
Rothirsch, Rentier, Wisent ,
Sikahirsch , Isubrahirsch ,
Sauen, Wolf , usw.

1993 is the International Year of
indigenous Peoples. With the support
of european and international
organizations we struggle for our
rights. Therefore foreign hunting
parties should no longer interfere
with the political and economical
relations between Russia and the
ind igenous peop les o f the
Kamtschatka.

Fordern Sie
unseren
kostenlosen
Prospekt an.

THE HUNTING CONSORTIUM
Robert Kern

Hembacher StraBc 77 • 3540 RcdniizhembachTeleton: (24 Sid.) 0 9122/ 749 93 • Fax: 0 9122 /739 93



Foreign explorers proudly presenting their trophies.

"Hunting adventures in Kamtschatka 8 days from US $ 7750.-, at
the Baikal Lake in Siberia from US$ 4750, - (prices include
trophy)"

Hunting magazines in the US and Europe widely advertise hunting
trips to these and other regions in Russia. Their targets are
bear, elk, ibex, ram, various species of sheep and deer.

Statement from Sergej Longinov
member of the National Commission
of the "Council of Rebirth of the
Itelmen in the Kamtschatka".
The promotion of commercial adventure hunting trips to our land
has shocked our indigneous peoples. The animals which rich
western people hunt in our region have served our peoples forcenturies as a source of food, for the production of clothing.
And not least do these animals represent a spiritual andreligious value to our peoples.

As a member of the commission of the "Council of the Rebirth of
the Itelemen in the Kamtschatka" I strongly oppose the further
promotion of commercial hunting adventures in the lands of my
ancestors.

Historically these territories belong to our ancestors. At
present our National Commission and representatives of the
Russian Federation negotiate the restitution of the land to the
Itelmen and also the restoration of a national economic system.
Our traditional economy of course includes the use of our naturalresources,

Unfortunately at present the russian authorities are in charge
of affairs in the traditional territories of the Itelemen. The
Russian Ministries exploit resoures like gold, diamonds, natural
gas. They allow overextensive hunting and overfishing.

The Minstry of Hunting of the RSFSR receives large sums of hard
currencies for contracts that entitle american and european
travel agencies to fish and hunt in our territories. Not a single
Rubel, Dollar or Mark goes to the Itelmen themselves.

The state politics on these "colonial territories" leads to
confrontations between the Russian government and the indigenous
peoples of the half-island of Kamtschatka.

I therefore call upon the international community to stop the
commercial overexploitation of the resources of the Itelemen. The
same demand has been presented to the Ministry of Hunting
Northern State Committee and the Council of Ministers of the
RSFSR.

the

1993 is the International Year of Indigenous Peoples. With the
support of european and international organizations we struggle
for our rights. Therefore foreign hunting parties should no



longer interfere with the political and economical relations
between Russia and the indigenous peoles of the Kamtschatka.




